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The 175th Anniversary
of Bishop England’s
Death and Burial
By Sr. Anne Francis Campbell, OLM
On April 11, 2017 we will commemorate the 175th anniversary
of Bishop John England’s death, April 11, 1842. An article
which appeared in the United States Catholic Miscellany on
April 16, 1842 provides the following information about his
illness, death and burial.
“After a long and distressing illness he expired last Monday
morning at ten minutes past five in the 56th year of his age and
the 22nd of his Episcopate. He returned to this City in December
last in ill health. It was soon found necessary to call in medical
aid. From the middle of February he was confined to his
chamber. On the Thursday of Holy Week his condition became
alarming but he soon rallied and for nearly a week we cheered
ourselves with the hopes that he had at last past the crisis. They
were soon blasted. Towards the close of Easter Week he
relapsed and his physicians pronounced his case dangerous in
the extreme. On Tuesday, a solemn High Mass was offered in
the Cathedral at which all the Catholic clergy then in the City
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attended. Immediately afterwards they assembled around his bed to assist at his receiving the last sacraments.
Never shall we forget that scene. Arranged in his Episcopal robes, his countenance pale and indeed emaciated –
the priests and attendants struggling in vain to repress their grief – he alone calm and collected suggesting the
slightest particular that might be omitted and correcting any mistake which they might fall into. He addressed his
clergy for nearly half an hour. With words burning with zeal and charity he adverted to their past relations towards
himself and of his and their duties to their congregations, he gave them paternal injunctions for their future
conduct. A few days afterwards he again received communion and in the prayer he addressed aloud to the Saviour
in the Eucharist, gave expression to that deep faith, willing resignation and joyful confidence in the providence of
God which ever characterize him during life. Sunday night (April 10) his sinking pulse betokened his approaching
departure . His last effort was an inarticulate attempt to join in the prayers of the Assistants. The body arrayed in
full pontifical robes was visited at his residence by weeping crowds during the whole of Monday. At 6 PM it was
born by the priests to the Cathedral and laid in the grand aisle. Vespers of the dead were chanted . Next morning
the Office of the Dead was revisited. High mass was celebrated and the funeral ceremonies were performed by the
Very Reverend R. S. Baker. The body is enclosed in a cedar coffin bearing a latin inscription. Outside this is a
leaden coffin on which the Coat of Arms of the Diocese and other appropriate emblems are painted. It will be
buried at his especial request in a vault beneath his Episcopal Seat, to which place the remains of his sister, Miss
Johanna M. England will be transferred from the cemetery of St. Mary’s Church.”
Another account entitled “Last Moments” which is included in a booklet of tributes published by The Washington
Light Infantry in remembrance of their “Chaplain, Counsellor, and Friend” states: “On Saturday, according to his
own arrangements, he was visited by the Sisters of Mercy in a body. He had promised the Superioress, that they
might come to him for his benediction before death. He viewed them ranged around, in silent grief, and seemed
rapidly to read their history. He remembered when four only, constituted their whole force, and compared their
former inefficiency with their present numbers, resources and
usefulness. Gratitude to God for the benefits which, through
their instrumentality had already been, and would hereafter be
conferred upon the community, cooperated with his debility,
to deprive him of utterance. At last he succeeded in
addressing to them a single sentence;” You know what I
would say, if I could – fulfill your obligations.” Each
received the sign of a special blessing and retired.
The Cathedral mentioned in the first article was Saint
Finbar’s, a wooden building located at the corner of Broad
and Friend (Legare) Streets. When it was demolished in 1852
to make way for a new Cathedral, the remains of Bishop
England and his sister were removed and placed in a vault
created for the purpose and located on the Cathedral property.
They remained there until removed and placed in a crypt in
the lower Church of the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist,
Charleston’s third Cathedral, shortly after its consecration and
dedication on April 14, 1907. The remains of Bishops
Reynolds, Lynch, Northrop and William T. Russell are also
there.

1854-1861
This image is from Harper's New Monthly Magazine: Charleston, the Palmetto city/Adventures of the early settlers of New England, v. 15, no. 85,
June, 1857.
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Here are some
images of the silk
cloth depicting
testimonials of
respect for John
England. This
cloth can be found
in archival
manuscript
number 1056,
Diocesan Records
and Episcopal
Papers.
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Five Fascinating Facts from the April Edition of the Almanac
Monthly Magazine
1. April’s Full Moon is known as the Full Pink Moon because it
heralded the appearance of wild ground phlox or moss pink, one of the
first spring flowers. It is also known by many other names that
announce the arrival of spring, including the Sprouting Grass Moon,
the Egg Moon, and the Fish Moon.
2. How the origins of April Fools’ Day are uncertain, but many agree
that it may have started in 1582, when France switched to the
Gregorian calendar and moved New Year’s Day from March 25 back
to January 1. Prior to this change, the New Year’s celebration had
begun on March 25 and ended on April 1. Those who were unaware of
the change were called April fools.
3. Rhubarb is a vegetable! It acquired its reputation as a medicinal
plant because it supplied nutrients to people who were winter-starved
for fresh vegetables. Fresh stalks contain about one-third as much
Vitamin C as an orange and a fair amount of vitamin A. It is also a
good source of potassium, calcium, and iron.
4. April is national kite month, when more than 700 kite events are expected to take place around the world.
Legend has it that the first kite was flown centuries ago by a Chinese farmer who tied a string to his hat to keep it
from going aloft.
5. Originally, dogs (usually Dalmatians) ran in front of horse-drawn steam engines, barking loudly to alert
pedestrians and vehicles so that the fire wagon could pass unhindered. With the advent of gasoline-powered fire
engines, the Dalmatians weren’t needed any longer, but they became a kid-friendly symbol of the honorable
profession of fire fighting.
OLM Sisters Stella Maris Craven, Anne
Francis Campbell, Maureen Tzinieris,
Mary Cyril Murray, Carol Wentworth,
Mary Thomas Neal, Mary Joseph Ritter
and Bridget Sullivan visit the Our Lady
of Mercy Community Outreach
Neighborhood House, their sponsored
ministry, during a recent open house.
Ericka Plater, the new Executive
Director greeted the Sisters.
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Visitors to our Heritage Room

For National Catholic Sisters
Week in March a tour of our
Heritage Room was given to our
employees.

Karen Fraser from Roper St. Francis, Lorraine
Lutton, CEO of Roper St. Francis Health
System and Bonnie Mello from Roper St.
Francis enjoy a tour of the Heritage Room.

The Sisters of Charity of Our Lady of Mercy
“Partners In Charity” toured the Heritage Room
as part of their formation program.
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Students today, leaders tomorrow
One hundred and eighty college students from Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Illinois marched
down the beach from our neighbor, the Department of Natural Resources, to place bags of
oyster shells in front of our bluff. Working in “bucket line” formations they placed over 300 bags
of oyster shells in less than one hour! It is hoped that sea grasses may spring up around the
man-made oyster beds. While travelling to Charleston the group, which needed five buses,
completed service projects along the way. Each bus stopped in five different cities. They did
things like painting a boys and girls club, building a home, working in a food pantry, visiting the
sick. We are glad DNR asked if they could place the oyster shells in front of our property as this
will help our shoreline environment.
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From the Archives: An interesting piece of writing about John
England, The Miscellany and a brave action by his mother.
Thanks go out to John Berard for finding this article on the
internet and submitting it to our archives.
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Earth Day is a name used for 2 similar global observances.
While some people celebrate Earth Day around the time of
the March Equinox, others observe the occasion on April 22
each year. Earth Day aims to inspire awareness of and
appreciation for earth's environment.

What Do People Do
The April 22 Earth Day is usually celebrated with outdoor
performances, where individuals or groups perform acts of
service to earth. Typical ways of observing Earth Day
include planting trees, picking up roadside trash, conducting
various programs for recycling and conservation, using
recyclable containers for snacks and lunches. Some people
are encouraged to sign petitions to governments, calling for
stronger or immediate action to stop global warming and to
reverse environmental destruction. Television stations
frequently air programs dealing with environmental issues.

Background
The April 22 Earth Day, founded by Senator Gaylord Nelson, was first organized in 1970 to promote ecology and
respect for life on the planet as well as to encourage awareness of the growing problems of air, water and soil
pollution.
Some people prefer to observe Earth Day around the time of the March equinox. In 1978, American anthropologist
Margaret Mead added her support for the equinox Earth Day, founded by John McConnell. She stated that the
selection of the March Equinox for Earth Day made planetary observance of a shared event possible.

Symbols
Symbols used by people to describe Earth Day include: an image or
drawing of planet earth; a tree, a flower or leaves depicting growth; or the
recycling symbol. Colors used for Earth Day include natural colors such as
green, brown or blue.
The “Earth Flag”, which was designed by John McConnell, has been
described as a “flag for all people”. It features a two-sided dye printed
image of the Earth from space on a dark blue field, made from recyclable, weather-resistant polyester. Margaret
Mead believed that a flag that showed the Earth as seen from space was appropriate.
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Board of Directors
BOARD MEETING IN LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

Front Row: Rosemary Moynihan SCStE, Jane Iannucelli SCNY, Sung Hae Kim SCSH, Joan Cook SCC
Second Row: Louise Gallahue DC-StL, Brendalee Boisvert CSM, Constance Phelps SCL, Mary Joseph Ritter OLM, Judith
Lynn Gardenhire DC-W
Back Row: Susan Gatz SCN, Mary Beth McCurdy SCIC, Maryanne Ruzzo SCH, Julie Cutter Executive Director, Judith
Fitzgerald NDSC

The Sisters of Charity Federation is pleased to announce that
Sister Grace Hartzog, a Sister of Charity of Seton Hill, has
accepted the position of Executive Director of the
Federation, effective September 5, 2017.
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The Sisters of Charity of Our Lady of Mercy,
two Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth, and
eight Daughters of Charity shared in a liturgy of
vow renewal at the May Forest Chapel on the
Feast of the Annunciation of the Lord. The
Sisters of Charity of OLM and the Sisters of
Charity of Leavenworth devotionally renewed
their perpetual vows and the Daughters of
Charity professed their vows for another year.

